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Homoeopathic Pharmacotherapy: the scientific method
============================= The prospective student should bring a good level
of preparation before attempting to read this book and to view the materials on the computer How to
make the most out of this book is self-evident from the title, 'Homoeopathic Pharmacotherapy: the
scientific method'. Homoeopathy as a Therapeutic System is not just a Theory, but a therapeutically
effective practice that should form the basis of every student's quest for a greater wisdom about
living and practicing Homoeopathy. Clinically Normal 34 Adult Healthy Volunteers, 60-75 years of
age, of both sexes, Non Smokers, Gluten-free & Low Allergen Diet, not taking any other dietary
supplement or drug or using any drugs/ ointments. A detailed medical history and physical
examination was performed; all individuals had documented normal colonoscopy and/or with
negative test for celiac disease; those with a history of bowel disease or lactose intolerance were
excluded; those with any medical conditions or taking any medications, medication, or dietary
supplements were excluded from the study. The 30 people involved in the investigation were divided
into 2 groups with 15 people in each group. The selected normal subjects, who were confirmed as
the controls, were treated with pharmacotherapy consisting of the homoeopathic preparation of
Nirogavine in doses of 9-15 mg three times per day for 10 days, whereas the experimental group
received a homoeopathic medication of Nirogavine in the same manner. Both the groups were given
a homoeopathic medicine each day for a total period of 10 days, while the control group was given
placebo pills.
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Twenty (20) Swiss Albino mice were divided in two groups of 10 mice in each, Group I and Group II.
Each group was comprised of healthy and clinically normal animals to serve as untreated control
while the other group was used as control group. The mice in Group I were administered (14) of

homoeopathic drugs namely Gelsemiumus, Lycopodium and Staphysagriawith oral feeding at graded
and constant dilution of 10:1, 20:1, 30:1, 40:1, 50:1, 60:1, 70:1 materia medica as and when
required and monitored for 24 h. The mice in Group II served as control for Group I and were

administered identically the other drugs but without materia medica (14). After drug administration,
the mice were kept individually in cages and observed for any adverse effects, symptoms etc. After

24-h observation period, it was noted that mice in Group I group did not show any adverse
symptoms and no adverse reactions after drug treatment but the mice in the control group showed
various symptoms and were found dead at 24 h showing failure of drug treatment in this group of
mice. All these experiments were performed under the guidance of a registered pharmacist and

homoeopathic physician Dr. O.P. Bapu who was engaged as consultant for this study at the inception
and who was also a bona fide pharmacist and did biostatistics, data analysis and interpretation

under the guidance of the Principal Investigator. All experiments were performed according to the
guidelines of International Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia and the recommendations of the

Institutional Animal Ethics Committee and were approved before commencement of the study.
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